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I

n order to meet the increasing and shifting demand for care of an aging population, healthcare

organizations have been exploring ways to mitigate a gap in physician supply and demand. The threat of a
physician shortage is not new and may increase as the pandemic causes some physicians to retire prematurely
to avoid burnout or financial insolvency.
One approach that healthcare organizations have taken to help fill voids in patient care while alleviating
physician burdens has been to employ advanced practice providers (APPs). Employment of APPs has been
adopted as a strategic means to add to organizations’ provider base at quicker recruitment rates and lower
compensation costs than the employment of physicians. But too often the financial results are subpar or
worse: incremental production and revenue achieved by the APP is below expectations and does not offset the
costs.
With a goal of increasing access at lower costs, what causes the financial imbalance resulting from
APP employment?

Many organizations do not devote the same level of operational planning and
implementation of APPs as they do for other members of the workforce.

Expectations for patient care load, schedules, and billable activity are often relegated to the
individual physician supervising the APP, thereby creating inconsistencies in APP performance.

The physician secures the billable activity, leaving the APP to provide support
functions and nonbillable activity far below the scope of their license.

While healthcare organizations hire APPs to expand access and lower costs, the organizational structure and
commitment to these roles may be deficient, resulting in a loose patchwork of stagnant apprenticeships for the
APP, eliciting less-than-optimal financial results.
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STRATEGIC APPROACHES
AND KEYS TO SUCCESS
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FIGURE 1: APP INVOLVEMENT IN
PROVIDER GOVERNANCE

Consistency in Structure and
Accountability

43%

Healthcare organizations that employ APPs have
enjoyed the most success when they adopt an
enterprise-wide philosophy for APP employment
and utilization. Standardized job descriptions and

57%

productivity performance expectations by specialty
have reduced variability in the utilization of APPs.
A provider governance committee (composed of
physicians and APPs), in formal collaboration with
human resources, ensures consistency across the
enterprise. Provider governance also plays a role in
setting the parameters for the number of APP FTEs
per supervising physician so that the clinical needs
of the program are balanced with market demand
and in establishing a consistent organizational

Organizations with APPs Involved in
Provider Governance
Organizations with APPs Not Involved
in Provider Governance

compensation philosophy for its physicians.

33%

The recent ECG APP Employment in the Ambulatory
Setting Survey, depicted in figure 1, indicates that
only 43% of organizations involve APPs in provider
governance. And of those, only two-thirds have an
integrated provider governance structure that allows

67%

representation from APPs and physicians together.
One-third maintain a separate governance committee
for APPs, disconnected from the physicians. This
segregated model of governance, or the lack of
involvement of APPs in provider governance,
decreases the opportunity for input, buy-in, and
accountability in setting performance expectations.

Source: ECG APP Employment in the Ambulatory Setting Survey.

Independent APP Governance Structure
Combined APP/Physician
Governance Structure
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Creating a “Culture of Access”
Healthcare organizations employing APPs also have
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Recognizing Regulatory Restrictions and
Anticipating Potential Changes

inconsistencies in their approach when they commit

The scope of practice for nurse practitioners and

to a culture of access. Governance and leadership

physician assistants has evolved differently across

structures that embrace an organizational culture

states due to varied regulations. Currently, 28 states

focused on patient-centric care and access find that

allow for nurse practitioners to operate with full

the culture permeates physician behavior, decision-

independent practice authority—that is, without

making processes, and operations. Medical groups

physician oversight or collaborative agreements.

that adopt a patient-centric culture will work to

While a collaborative agreement with a physician

have patients’ urgent needs met by any member of

is always required for physician assistants, many

the care team, not a specific physician. APPs can

operate similarly to independent providers. Physician

increase patient access by devoting scheduling

assistant supervision requirements are regulated

slots for same-day visits and self-referred new-

in 20 states, while the other 30 states allow for

patient assessments.

supervision requirements to be determined at the

Adopting a culture of access also includes patient
education that shows they can be confidently

practice level in the collaborative agreement, which
creates greater autonomy.

cared for by any member of the care team if their

Some states’ regulations limit activities and the

established physician does not have immediate

scope of practice for APPs, which has negatively

appointment availability. Physician incentive

impacted health system economics, patient

compensation based on productivity can conflict

access, APP job satisfaction, and care delivery

with balancing patient access when physicians strive

configurations. The downsides of these regulations

for larger patient loads. When APPs are appropriately

were exposed as COVID‑19 spread, stressing health

integrated in care delivery and patient access is

systems’ ability to meet the care needs of their

prioritized, physicians can then work at the top

communities in hot spots across the country. Since

of their license, focusing on more complex care.

the outset of COVID‑19, Florida and California have

This further cascades throughout the care team,

passed new bills modernizing nurse practitioner

thereby allowing the APP to perform clinically at the

regulations, allowing for independent practice

top of their license. Supporting staff contribute by

authority, while many other states put temporary

assuming the nonclinical activities to ensure overall

emergency orders in place to lift restrictive practice

team productivity, with increased patient access. In

agreement requirements. As the country returns

addition, hardwiring the importance of access into

to normalcy following the COVID‑19 pandemic, we

the organizational culture eases the adoption of

expect state legislators will take a critical eye to

team-based care and achieving KPIs.

restrictive regulations on APPs and pass new bills to
modernize the legislation to better meet the evolving
patient preferences and care delivery needs of
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their constituents. As states change legislation, the

assuring them that the care team works in lockstep

scope of an APP’s role within a care team broadens,

to ensure all the patient’s needs will be met. Clinical

giving health systems greater flexibility in recruiting

and administrative support staff can help integrate

decisions and care model design.

APPs by understanding how their scope of practice

Integrative Roles for APPs in
the Care Process

differs from the physicians on the care team.

As highlighted in the December 2020 MGMA

patient messages, booking appointments). As staff

Connection article “Advancing to Team-Based

transition to work interdependently, communication

Care in the Ambulatory Enterprise,” in order to

is the key to creating and maintaining a successful

successfully integrate APPs into the care team,

care team. Through planning and coordination, health

each team member must understand their role and

systems can support APPs in being a major driver in

responsibilities. Physicians can help increase patient

delivering seamless, high-quality care.

Workflows should be established to assist support
staff in determining where to direct patients (e.g.,

trust in APPs by introducing them to the patient and
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With the rise in consumerism and the evolution of care delivery, it is advantageous for organizations to
use APPs to address the increasing patient demand to access care in nontraditional settings. In ECG’s APP
Employment in the Ambulatory Setting Survey, all respondents indicated patient access improvement as their
primary goal for hiring APPs. When APPs are integrated within the care team, they can assist with patient
access improvement by providing the following types of care:
S
 ame-Day Access: Allow acute patients to be

Annual Wellness Visits: Medicare beneficiaries’

seen quickly and avoid going to urgent care. This

annual wellness visits can be completed by an

can be done by blocking the APP’s template to

APP by conducting a health risk assessment

reserve same-day slots, which frees up time on a

and a series of screenings (e.g., fall risk, hearing,

physician’s template to see more complex patients.

cognitive function). Identified health issues

T
 riage Clinics: Staff a triage clinic to see new
patients; treat them as required or refer the patient
to see a physician if they require a higher level of

can then be scheduled with the physician for a
more comprehensive evaluation, diagnosis, and
treatment plan.

care. This strategy is best used for specialties with

Remote Monitoring: Utilize technology to monitor

a large new-patient demand for which physicians

patients in nontraditional care settings. This

do not have enough bandwidth. It allows patients

reduces the frequency in which patients need to be

to see a provider sooner rather than waiting until a

seen face to face and is ideal for patients who live

physician has the capacity to see them.

far from their provider’s office.

P
 reventive/Routine Care: Provide appropriate

Post-Op Care: Provide postsurgical care to

preventive care (e.g., pap smears) and routine care

patients. This frees physician schedules to see

(e.g., annual physicals, counseling).

consults or patients with a higher complexity.

F
 ollow-Up Care: Check in with patients who may

Virtual Health: The COVID‑19 pandemic served

previously have had a consultative visit with a

as the impetus for many organizations to deliver

physician. The patient’s status and adherence to

care in a nontraditional fashion. Virtual health

the treatment plan can be discussed.

modalities have become a strategic imperative

C
 hronic Care Management and Principal Care
Management: Provide continuous care to patients
with multiple or singular chronic conditions to help
improve their quality of life. APPs can connect over
the phone monthly with patients who have chronic

for many organizations, and APPs can assist with
these efforts. In addition to seeing patients in the
office, APPs can become involved with virtual
health in the following ways:
– Triage patients via telehealth to determine

conditions. RNs can also assist with outreach,

whether it is necessary for the patient to come in

leaving complex cases to the APP.

for a face-to-face visit.

T
 ransitional Care Management (TCM): Perform
TCM visits for Medicare beneficiaries to
reduce readmission rates and assist them with
transitioning back to living at home.
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– Conduct telehealth visits without a supervising
physician present.
– Facilitate chronic care management telehealth
visits, remote patient monitoring, and health
assessments.
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It is clear that APPs can expand a physician’s patient

it becomes more apparent that they also need a

reach and improve patient access performance

universal approach to onboarding APPs into the

within a practice. Further, APPs increasingly may

organization. Magnet-accredited hospitals have

act as independent providers, managing the care of

developed strong orientation programs for newly

patients at specific acuity levels, thereby allowing the

hired nurses, with formal preceptorships to develop

care team to expand the scope of their panel. ECG’s

clinical competencies before an RN can assume a

APP Employment in the Ambulatory Setting Survey

patient caseload. The orientation process for APPs,

found that 28% of respondents indicated that APPs

especially newly licensed APPs, should be equally

see patients independently within their organization,

structured. As the APP begins to provide direct

signaling the opportunity for APPs to take on a

patient care, there should be a formal preceptorship

larger role within most organizations. Operations

in which an APP learns the workflows, documentation

managers should assess their patient access needs

systems, and care pathways for decision-making.

to determine where best to strategically involve APPs

Successful organizations have designed a 12‑month

within the clinical operation.

onboarding process for new graduates, with a

Formalizing a Structured
Onboarding Process

formal curriculum focused on productivity, visit

For organizations that have adopted a universal

with formal preceptorships can help ensure

and structured APP philosophy of responsibilities,

APPs have the guidance to work toward optimal

accountability, and productivity expectations,

productivity and improved job satisfaction.

optimization, patient access, clinical documentation,
and team-based care culture. Structured onboarding
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Mentorship and Supervision
The supervising physician should assume a preceptor
role in which the APP is mentored in both patient
care and organizational culture. Depending on state
requirements, the supervising physician should not
be solely focused on chart review but should also
focus on care process review. An important aspect
of the onboarding program is a clear understanding
of when and how to escalate issues. As a member
of the care team, an APP should be able to discuss
patient cases with supervising physicians to improve
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patient outcomes and develop a stronger knowledge
base, allowing the APP to perform at the top of
their license. Many successful organizations have
formalized the preceptor process, with physicians
receiving a stipend for mentoring and supervising a
new APP in their first year of patient care. Thereafter,
the APP can migrate to a team-based compensation
model, in which physicians and APPs are financially
rewarded for their overall patient care, access,
productivity, and quality metrics.
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Compensation Models for APPs

way they pay physicians, with a larger component of

Compensation for APPs in the market is largely fixed.
According to respondents in the APP Employment in
the Ambulatory Setting Survey, of the organizations
with independently practicing APPs, 67% include a
productivity compensation component in their APP
compensation plans, while 33% of organizations

compensation tied to performance. As shown in table
1, compensation and WRVUs have increased among
APPs over the last two years. This is largely due to
the acceleration of organizations viewing APPs as
providers of care as opposed to the historical view
as a nursing resource or extender. Concurrent with
the shifting care configurations and utilization trends

with collaboratively practicing APPs included a
productivity component in their compensation plans.
However, organizations are starting to explore

among APPs, organizations are quickly focusing
on redesigning APP compensation to support
organizational performance.

paying APPs in a way that is more aligned with the

TABLE 1: APP COMPENSATION AND WRVU TRENDS
$128,000

3,100

$126,000

3,000

$124,000

2,900

$122,000

2,800

$120,000

2,700

$118,000

2,600

$116,000

2,500

$114,000

2,400

$112,000

2,300

$110,000

2,200
2018

2019

2020

NP Compensation

PA Nonsurgical Compensation

NP WRVUs

PA Nonsurgical WRVUs

Source: ECG 2018–2020 Physician and APP Compensation Surveys.
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FIGURE 2: APP COMPENSATION PLAN ALIGNMENT
Practice Extender

Value-Based Variable Compensation

Collaborative Provider

Value-Based Variable Compensation
Productivity-Based Variable
Compensation

Base (fixed compensation)

Independent Provider

Value-Based Variable Compensation
Productivity-Based Variable
Compensation

Base (fixed compensation)
Base (fixed compensation)

Before addressing APP compensation, it is imperative

meet the needs of the organization and numerous

to address the operational challenges to consistent

configurations within practices.

utilization of APPs across the system, so every APP
has an equal and fair opportunity to achieve the
variable compensation components. To ensure
equitability, we recommend designing compensation
structures to meet the desired scope of practice
configurations within your organization.

When evaluating variable compensation
components, it is important to select metrics that are
meaningful to the work APPs perform and that align
with organizational priorities and reimbursement
drivers. To facilitate team-based collaboration,
we recommend including a mix of group and

Depicted in figure 2 are the typical compensation

individual performance metrics. Figure 3 outlines

constructs we recommend in evaluating APP

key considerations in determining the appropriate

compensation, with levels of fixed and variable

level at which to measure each metric for variable

compensation that can be dialed up and down to

compensation.
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FIGURE 3: PERFORMANCE METRIC MEASUREMENT

Group Performance

Important to recognize team-based

Individual Performance

 Important to align compensation

care approaches

with individual efforts

 Mitigates internal competition

 Recognizes individual contributions
and emphasizes personal control

 Creates positive peer pressure

 Mitigates the “free rider” effect

 May be applied to both volume- and
value-based incentives

MOVING FORWARD WITH APPs
As organizations define the strategic purpose for

APP and physician compensation to performance

employing APPs, a commitment to structuring an

expectations of the care team enables APPs to

operational framework for onboarding, mentorship,

perform at the top of their license. Committing to a

performance measures, and expectations can

governance model that provides a seat for APPs at

reduce the variability in how APPs are utilized in

the provider table can add to the culture of access

the ambulatory setting. Defining the role of the

and accountability needed to ensure a stronger

APP in the care team with measurable KPIs and

financial performance from the investment in APPs

designing a compensation structure that aligns

on the care team.
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ABOUT ECG
With knowledge and expertise built over the course of nearly 50 years, ECG is a national consulting
firm that is leading healthcare forward. ECG offers a broad range of strategic, financial, operational, and
technology-related consulting services to providers, building multidisciplinary teams to meet each client’s
unique needs—from discrete operational issues to enterprise-wide strategic and financial challenges. ECG
is an industry leader, offering specialized expertise to hospitals, health systems, medical groups, academic
medical centers, children’s hospitals, ambulatory surgery centers, and healthcare payers. Part of Siemens
Healthineers’ global enterprise services practice, ECG’s subject matter experts deliver smart counsel and
pragmatic solutions.
For more insights from ECG, visit www.ecgmc.com/thought-leadership.
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